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Abstract. The purpose of this study is to determine the direct effect of e-commerce innovation, e-service
quality, and product diversity on customer loyalty, as well as the indirect influence through the image of the
marketplace in Madura Island. The analytical technique used in this research is the Structural Equation
Model analysis with SamrtPls. The results in this study found that 1) the E-Commerce Innovation variable
have a direct influence on the Marketplace Image. 2) the E-CommerceiInnovation variableihasia direct
effection Customer Loyality. 3) the E-ServiceeQualityyvariable has a direct effect on the Marketplace
Image. 4) the E-ServiceiQualityyvariable has a direct effect oniCustomer Loyality. 5) the Product Diversity
variable has a direct effect on the Marketplace Image. 6) Product Diversity variable has a direct effect on
Customer Loyalty. 7) the Marketplace Image variable has a direct effect on Customer Loyalty. 8) theiECommerceiInnovationi variable has an indirect effect on Customer Loyality through Marketplace Image. 9)
the E-Service Quality variable has an indirect effect on Customer Loyalty through the Marketplace Image.
10) Product Diversity variable has an indirect effect on Marketplace Image through CustomeriLoyalty.
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1 Introduction
Along with the times, people's lifestyles are increasingly
instantaneous because theimajorityiof people haveihigh
mobilityiinitheiri dailyi activities, people often look fori
somethingi practicali and instantaneous in meeting their
dailyineeds.iThis is followedi byi the provision
ofivariousiservicesithat help theicommunity. Every
company offers advantages to consumers in order to
survive.
Theimoreiattractiveiandiprofitableitheisales
system is felt by consumers, the greater the increase in
profits for the company [1]. Therefore, the company's
sales system is an important issue that the company
should pay attention to because the company's sales
system is inseparable from the development of
information technology.
The current information technology-based sales
system is not only sales that are individual in nature,
even to sales systems such as markets in general but are
electronic-based known as marketplaces. Sometimes the
term Marketplace is misinterpreted which is only used
for online stores with a wide selection of products,
Marketplace can also offer services for sales [2].
Marketplace is defined as a platform where sellers
gather who sell their goods to customers without
meeting physically. A marketplace company is a
company that provides a platform to meet sellers and

buyers, where buyers can see what products are being
sold, then the marketplace company takes profits
through commissions from each sale.
Marketplace is a solution that was born from the
rapid development of information technology and the
internet that attacks the trading industry. In this market,
any company representative can offer their products for
sale without having to set up a complicated system. The
presence of the market is very beneficial for commercial
players, especially small and medium enterprises.
Marketplace makes it easy for small and medium
businesses to operate. With the existence of a virtual
market, traders only need to provide complete
information about the products they sell in the market,
such as Product information, prices, delivery, etc. [3].
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Fig. 1. The E-Commerce Site with the Most Visitors in
Indonesia (Quartal I 2022)

Fig. 2. Research Conceptual Framework

Based on the table above, it can be said that there
are hundreds of millions of marketplace users, more
than half of the total population in Indonesia. and based
on the table it can also be said that the Tokopedia and
Shopee marketplaces are in the first and second highest
places in 2022, the comparison with Lazada, Bukalapak
and so on is very significant, reaching around 100
million visitors.
The increase in the number of visitors is influenced
by the image of the marketplace and the level of
customer loyalty, Image plays a role in a company's
marketing because it influences customers' attitudes and
expectations towards the product or service offered and
ultimately influences customer loyalty [4].
Winning the hearts of customers by making them
feel satisfied and making repeat purchases is the most
important thing to do in competition [5], namely by
continuing to innovate. There are four factors
underlying the occurrence of innovation, one of which
is consumer-oriented innovation. With the proliferation
of new products or product innovations, consumers want
existing products to be available in many places in high
quality but at lower prices so that consumers consume
more of these goods and make repeat purchases. With
the occurrence of repeated purchases, this indicates that
consumers are loyal to the company [6].
The quality of service electronically is no less
important to improve the image of the marketplace and
customer loyalty, customers will usually look for
information related to the products and companies they
want to go to, with various customer capabilities,
companies are required to provide quality and easy-tounderstand E-Services. by the general public. The
design and presentation of an application involves
navigation mechanisms that can affect the relevance and
efficiency of search results [7]. This shows that the
appearance of the application plays a dominant role in
providing satisfactory service so that customers will
make continuous purchases on the application.
Likewise, with Product Diversity, The more different
types of products are sold in one place, the happier the
consumer will be when he makes a purchase at that place
and will not have to make a purchase elsewhere, and will
repeat the same thing the next time he shops [8].

X1
= Commerce
Innovation
X2
=
Quality

X3
=
Diversity

E-Service

Product

Y = Customer Loyality

Z = Citra

X1.1 = New Features
X1.2 = New Method
X1.3 = New look
X1.4 = New Service [4]
X2.1 = Reliability
X2.2 = Responsiveness
X2.3 = Privacy/Security
X2.4 = System availability
X2.5
=
Ease
of
Use/Usability
X2.6 = Web Design
X2.7 = Empathy
X2.8 = Experience
X2.9 = Trust[5]
X3.1 = Brand Variations
X3.2
=
Product
Accessories
X3.3 = Product Size
X3.4 = Product quality [6]
Y1 = Cognitive
Y2 = Affective
Y3 = Conative
Y4 = Action[7]
Z1 = Corporate Image
Z2 = User Image
Z3 = Product Image[8]

2 Research Methods
The analysis in this study uses explanatory research
using Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) analysis
with SmartPls software. The population used in this
study are respondents who have filled out online
questionnaires, and the population technique utilize is
non-probabilityi samplingiwith purposive samplingi
technique with criteria respondents must use
marketplace services more than 3 times. The sample of
this study was 100 people who had met the criteria and
had filled out the research questionnaire.

3 Result and Discussion
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Data were analyzed using structural equation modeling
(SEM) with SmartPLS software. Below is an image of
the SmartPLS output model:

Variablei
Customer
Loyalty
E-Commerce
Innovation
E-Service
Quality
Marketplace
Image
Product
Diversity

The SmartPls output results in an external load
which is then used for validation as follows.
Tablei1.iValidityitestiresults
Indicatori

E-Commerce
Innovation X11

X1.11
X1.21
X1.31
X1.41
X2.1i
X2.21
X2.31
X2.4
X2.5
X2.6
X2.7
X2.8
X2.9
X3.11
X3.21
X3.31
X3.4
Z1
Z2
Z3

Outeri
Loading
0,882
0,929
0,927
0,783
0,868
0,891
0,832
0,898
0,865
0,776
0,874
0,921
0,900
0,755
0,895
0,919
0,942
0,927
0,712
0,881

Y11
Y21
Y31
Y41

0,741
0,949
0,926
0,873

E-Service Quality
X21

Product Diversity
X31

Marketplace Image
Z
Customer Loyalty
Y1

Compositei
Reliability
0.929

AVE

0.909

0.933

0.778

0.960

0.966

0.758

0.796

0.881

0.715

0.904

0.932

0.776

0.767

The results of the reliability test show that the tested
variables are reliable because they meet the reliability
criteria, namely the Cronbach's Alpha value is greater
than 0.60, the Composite Reliability value is above 0.70,
and the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) value is
above0.50.
The test results based on validity and reliability
show that the variable E-Commerce Innovation, EService Quality, Product Diversity, Marketplace Image,
and Customer Loyalty are said to be valid and reliable
so that this research can be continued on the causality
test.
Table 3. Thei Results ofi The Direct Effect Test

Fig.i3. ImageiofitheiSmart PLSioutputimodel.

Variablei

Cronbach’si
Alpha
0.896

Variable
E-Commerce
Innovation→Marketplace
Image
E-Commerce Innovation
→Customer Loyalty
E-Service
Quality→Marketplace
Image
E-Service Quality
→Customer Loyalty
Product Diversity→
Marketplace Image
Product Diversity →
Customer Loyalty
Marketplace Image→
Customer Loyalty

Original
Sample
0,824

TStatistics
10.504

PValue
0,000

0,620

4,649

0,000

0,555

4,256

0,000

0,810

7,112

0,000

0,228

2,145

0,032

0,256

2,377

0,018

0,561

4,378

0,000

Based on the results of the analysis presented in table 3,
it shows that 1) the E-CommerceiInnovationivariable
has a direct effect on the Marketplace Image, iticanibe
said that the better theiE-ServiceiQuality, ithe better the
Marketplace Image. 2) the E-Commerce Innovation
variable has a direct effect on Customer Loyality, in the
sense that the higher the level of innovation in ECommerce will also increase Customer Loyality. 3) the
E-ServiceiQualityivariableihas a direct effect on the
Marketplace Image, iticanibe said thatithe higher the EServiceiQualityiprovided by the marketplace will also
increase the good image of the marketplace. 4) the EService Quality variable has a direct effect on Customer
Loyality, the better the E-Service Quality provided by
the marketplace to customers, the more Customer
Loyality. 5) the Product Diversity variable has a direct
effect on the Marketplace Image, meaning that the more
diversity of products sold by stores in the Marketplace

Based on the external load, it is shown that all the
indicators are above 0.5 and therefore it can be said that
all the indicators are correct.
After the validity test, the reliability test is carried
out which is shown based on the following results:
Tablei2.iReliabilityitestiresults
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can increase the Marketplace Image. 6) Product
Diversity variable has a direct effect on Customer
Loyalty, meaning that the more diversity of products
sold by stores on the Marketplace, the more Customer
Loyalty can be increased. 7) the Marketplace Image
variableihasiai directieffection Customer Loyalty,
meaningi thati the better theiMarketplace Image,
theihigherithe level of Customer Loyalty.
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Tablei4.iIndirectiEffectiTestiResults
Variablei

Originali T-Statistics P-Value
Sample

E-Commerce
Innovation →
Marketplace Image
→ Customer Loyalty
E-Service Quality →
Marketplace Image
→ Customer
Loyalty
Product Diversity →
Marketplace Image
→ Customer Loyalty

0,404

3,371

0,001

0,465

4,376

0,000

0,189

2,093

0,037

Based on the results of the indirect effect analysis in
table 4 shows that 1) the E-Commerce Innovation
variable has an indirect effect on Customer Loyality
through Marketplace Image, in the sense that more and
better innovations carried out by E-Commerce will
increase Marketplace Image and can further improve
Customer Loyalty. 2) the E-ServiceiQualityivariable has
an indirect effect on CustomeriiLoyalty through the
Marketplace Image, it can be said that the better the
quality of electronic services provided by the
marketplace, the more it can improve the Marketplace
Image and further increase the Customer Loyalty
obtained by the Marketplace. 3) Product Diversity
variable has an indirect effect on Marketplace Image
through Customer Loyalty, it can be interpreted that the
more and varied the products sold in the marketplace,
the better the image obtained by the marketplace and
automatically Customer Loyalty will also increase.

4 Conclusion
The results in this study found that 1) the E-Commerce
Innovation variable has a direct effect on the
Marketplace Image. 2) the E-CommerceiInnovation
variable has a direct effect on Customer Loyality. 3) the
E-Service Quality variable has a direct effect on the
Marketplace Image. 4) the E-Service Quality variable
has a direct effect on Customer Loyality. 5) the Product
Diversity variable has a direct effect on the Marketplace
Image. 6) Product Diversity variable has a direct effect
on Customer Loyalty. 7) the Marketplace Image
variable has a direct effect on Customer Loyalty. 8) the
E-CommerceiInnovation variable has an indirect effect
on Customer Loyality through Marketplace Image. 9)
the E-Service Quality variable has an indirect effect on
Customer Loyalty through the Marketplace Image. 10)
Product Diversity variable has an indirect effect on
Marketplace Image through Customer Loyalty.
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